DTS Multi Purpose Indoor Court
House Rules

1. Only athletes and designated officials are allowed on the multipurpose court.
2. Athletes are required to attire themselves in the standard or appropriate gear for their
respective sport.
3. Changing of clothes MUST be done off the court.
4. Furniture or other objects should not be placed on the multipurpose court without
approval of the executive committee in writing.
5. All litter must be placed in the rubbish bins provided.
6. Obscene language, fighting, unsportsmanshiplike conduct will not be tolerated anywhere
on the court and direct surroundings.
7. No BLACK soled shoes, no shoes with STUDS are allowed onto the indoor court. It is
the responsibility of the coaches & officials to ensure players have the correct shoes on
before entering the court. Failure to do so will result in the player or official being barred
from entering the court and/or to play the game unless his/her shoes are swapped
accordingly.
8. NOTE: Every participant entering the court, must ensure that he / she comes to
DTS with slops on and swap shoes only on the cement area around the court.
9. Every player or person entering the indoor hall is to ensure that his/her shoes are cleaned
on the provided carpet. Failure to do so is cause to be reprimanded. Anyone spotting a
player or person entering the hall without cleaning his/her shoes is requested to advise
such person of this rule.
10. No eating, water/drinks will be allowed on the court. Please ensure that during rest
periods, players and officials leave the court for refreshments.
11. Any BLOODSTAINS that might have occurred during the game or practice MUST be
removed before play/practice may continue. This is the responsibility of the officials and
coaches.
11 The executive committee reserves the right to remove any person in breach of the above
rules and regulations.

